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READ

• We are continuing our series on the story of Joseph, discussing Joseph’s interpretation of two dreams
and how he was forgotten in prison.
• Read all of Genesis 40 and pray for the Lord to open your mind to understand
His Word.

EXAMINE

• VS. 1-3: Pharaoh’s cupbearer and baker were thrown into prison because they “committed an offense
against” him. How is their imprisonment different from Joseph’s imprisonment? Feel free to go back to
Genesis 39.
• V. 4: The keeper of the prison appointed Joseph to watch over the cupbearer and baker. How is God still
with Joseph (Genesis 39:23)?
• VS. 5-8: In verse 8, Joseph tells the baker and the cupbearer, “Do not interpretations belong to God?
Please tell them to me.” What is the significance of this statement?
• VS. 9-22: We see Joseph interpreting the cupbearer’s dream and the baker’s dream, and Joseph’s
interpretations came to pass three days later. What does this say about God’s presence in Joseph’s life?
• VS. 14-15: Joseph asks the cupbearer to remember him and to speak of him to Pharaoh, so that he may
be released from prison. In verse 23, we see that the cupbearer did not remember Joseph. How does
this experience compare to Joseph’s previous experiences?

APPLY

• When has there been a time when you feel that people have forgotten about you? How did that make
you feel?
• When has there been a time when you feel like God has forgotten you? Why did you believe that God
had forgotten you in that experience?
• Read Psalm 13. How does the psalmist feel at the beginning of this psalm, and how does he turn his
focus to God in the midst of feeling forgotten?
• Consider Psalm 13, along with Joseph’s life up to this point. How can we trust that God is good and has
not forgotten us, even in difficult circumstances in our lives?

PRAY

• Read and pray Psalm 13, lift your sorrows to the Lord, and remember His steadfast love and salvation
that He offers to you through His Son Jesus.
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